The Original Crossword Puzzle for Kids and Their Favorite Adults

PRESENTS

Screen-Free Week Fun!
Kids Across

Parents Down

1. Where is everybody?!: Furniture
that may feel neglected during
Screen Free Week
3. Grow on: It's a tomato's birthplace
4. Telescope's targets (or mark of
excellence on your child's paper)
5. That's the spirit: Dedicate time
and attention to a worthy cause
6. Performance on a Broadway
stage (or to revel in recreation)
9. Air time: Flings a Frisbee for Fido
10. What an angler must do to his
hook to tempt a trout
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The across clues are for kids and the down clues are for grown-ups.
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1. What you need to build a castle
near the sea
2. Canine catch: The type of playmate who enjoys playing fetch
7. Write away!: A person whose
name is on the cover of a book
8. Fun folks who are related to you
10. People-powered transportation
13. What everybody does on
karaoke night
14. Building of books
15. A crossword puzzle is fun to do
if you can figure out the ____
17. They're the shoes you put on
when it's time to run (but they
sound like folks who might tiptoe up behind you and shout,
"Boo!")
19. Ready, set, go!: It's a contest
for runners or swimmers to see
who'll finish first
21. Everyone is a 7 Across: A book
filled with your thoughts (You
can write in it every day or
anytime you like)
22. What April showers bring in May
23. To move your body and your
feet when you hear the music's
beat
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11. Head-over-heels gymnastics
move that makes a kid look
like a human pinwheel
12. Holiday or birthday greetings
on a folded sheet that kids can
create and keep until the big
day)
15. Colorful sticks used to draw
designs on 12 Down
16. Place for 6 Down, picnics and
people who pedal
18. Softball catcher that just needs
a hand
20. God's outdoor carpeting behind
a home

As the nation's leading creator of
family crosswords, KAPD is proud to
support ScreenFree.org. To find out
how to use our custom puzzles to
deliver your message to families,
call 312.520.5273

